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Cabaret Artist, Mary Keepers, sings an extraordinary collection of musical monologues. These songs

about life and love that will touch your heart, make you laugh and bring a tear to your eye. "There's a little

Liza Minnelli in Mary Keepers, a little Barba 14 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Cabaret, FOLK: Folk Pop

Details: "Listen Here" - Mary Keepers' first solo CD is an extraordiary collection of musical monologues

about life and love! This witty, wonderful, thoughtful program of Cabaret songs is sung with style,

character, heart and great energy! From Broadway ("But Alive/Applause", "Anyone Can Whistle",

"Somewhere That's Green") to Folk ("The Choice", "Styrofoam") to Jazz ("Listen Here", "The Ballad of

Pearly Sue") to Comedy ("Lime Jello, Marshmallow....") to thoughtful story songs like "Jonathan Wesley

Oliver, Jr...Mary does is all! This album is sure to make you laugh, cry...and wonder why you've never

heard of her before. "There's a little Liza Minnelli in Mary Keepers, a little Barbra Streisand and just a

touch of Lily Tomlin's Edith Ann. She's a charming song-and-chat artist and a bit of an impish waif." -

review, Minneapolis Star Tribune "Every moment of the record sparks segments of {Mary's} personality

which leap out of the player and fill the room with all the emotion and observations {she} so easily

expresses." - Stephen Bates, composer/musci director "....a dynamite display of comedy and song by a

wonderful performer." - review, Wisconsin newspaper "Mary Keepers has all the musical gifts in large

proportions....wit, flair, strong jazzy voice....She's a strong singer. Her honest emotions help turn her

rhythmic ballads and big crescendos into riveting occasions." - The Milwaukee Journal, review BIO:

Minneapolis Cabaret Artist Mary Keepers has worked extensively throughout the Midwast as a singer,

actor, director, theatre educator and designer for over 30 years. "Listen Here" is her first solo CD of

cabaret songs! To find out more about Mary check out her website marykeepers.com
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